Mera provides a Board Support Package (BSP) that integrates the Android Platform with the DSPG DVF1100 SoC, which results in a production ready development environment for the introduction of customer’s desktop, conferencing, videophone, and softphone clients. This solution will save significant time and development efforts to provide a fully functional solution in the quickest time.

MERA has assisted customers in the development of over 200 Unified Communications products including over 30 desk phones since 1997. MERA has over 1200 software engineers with over 400 engineers focused on Unified Communications and 200 focused purely on Mobile Application development.
**What is Included**

The MERA Android Platform for Android 6.0 includes a loadable image for the DSPG DVF1100 containing the following elements:

- **HALs:** Ethernet, Graphics, Camera, Audio, Video, Display, Touchpad, and USB
- **Libraries:** Android runtime, OpenGL, and Libc
- **Standard Android Applications** including Browser, Calendar, Settings, and others

**Flexible License Model**

- Evaluation License
- Developers License
- Production License

**Potential Applications**

- Desk phones
- Soft-phones and PC collaboration clients
- Web-based UC clients, using WebRTC
- VDI Clients
- Home Automation/Security Consoles
- Entertainment Consoles and Self-service Kiosks
- Automotive and Avionics Entertainment Systems

**Contact Us**

For more information please visit mera.com or email us at sales@mera.com.
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